INTERIOR TRAILS NEWSLETTER
Dedicated to the preservation and maintenance of trails in interior Alaska

JULY 2021
CHALLENGE OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES TO FIND TRAILS IN INTERIOR
The Fairbanks Summer Trails Challenge is live with most of the 20 signs up and ready to find all over the
borough!
As of June 25 the following trails
do not have signs yet: 1. Chena River
Bike Path; 6. Beaver Springs Nature
Trail; 15. Cranberry Trail; and trails #1720.
Borough staff is working to get
these posted and the borough will
update once all signs are up!
New for this year, the borough
has added a "Sourdough Trailblazer"
category. To join that category you need
to be 60 and older and find at least five
signs.
This event, put on by the Fairbanks North Star Borough Parks and Recreation Department, is an
all-ages, all-abilities, outdoor scavenger hunt. The challenge is designed to get you out with your friends
and family to explore our wonderful local trails, both new and familiar.
Anyone is allowed to participate in the search. When you find a sign, prove you made it by taking a
“selfie” photo with the sign and posting it on social media with the hashtag “#FNSBTrails” or email your
photo to trails@fnsb.us. And of course, leave the sign to be found by the next trail challenge participant.
Participants who find at least ten signs during the event can win prizes from local sponsors and the
coveted Trailblazer Award. Participants under the age of ten can find at least five signs to win the Junior
Trailblazer Award! Whether you find one or find them all, challenge yourself to get outside and enjoy
nature!
To find a list of signs and more about the event see: https://tinyurl.com/2fszb8xu

FAIRBANKS ADVOCATE TO DISCUSS WHERE TRAILS COME FROM
Local trails advocate Stan Justice will be speaking about trails as part of the Discover Alaska lecture series.
Justice’s talk, Where Did Our Trails Come From?, will be held on the
University of Alaska Fairbanks campus in the BP Design Theater (401
Engineering Building) on July 14 starting at 7 p.m.
The Discover Alaska series is put on by UAF Summer Sessions and
Lifelong Learning. To find out more about the lecture series and the many
other events put on by the program see:
www.uaf.edu/summer/events/upcoming.php
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LINKS TO INTERIOR TRAIL INFORMATION
A lot of information about trails in interior Alaska exists, but it’s often hard to find. Here is a collection of
trail-related resources: https://www.interioralaskatrails.org/resources/. (If you find any broken links or other
problems please send an email to fbxtrails@gmail.com)
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WATCH FOR BIRD NESTS WHEN WORKING ON TRAIL PROJECTS
Trail work sometimes requires downing trees or clearing shrubs. When doing so make sure not to violate
the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, which makes it illegal for anyone to “take” migratory
birds, their eggs, feathers, or nests. “Take” includes destroying or damaging active
bird nests or eggs. Different areas of the state have different sensitive periods
generally occurring between April 15 and July 25. However, if you encounter an
active nest at any time leave it in place and protected until young hatch and depart.
“Active” is indicated by intact eggs, live chicks, or the presence of an adult on the nest.
For more information and recommended time periods for avoiding vegetation clearing see:
https://tinyurl.com/y9ulmffg

Photo from Denali 101: www.denali101.com/denalinationalpark/birds_of_denali.html

ALASKA TRAILS HAS TOOL TRAILER READY FOR PROJECTS
ORGANIZE A PROJECT As you start planning trail building and
maintenance projects, remember that Alaska Trails has a mobile
tool cache available in the Fairbanks area to loan to organized trail groups
in the Interior. The trailers were upgraded recently and have many trail
tools including mcleods, pulaskis, rakes, gloves, and much, much more. If
you would like to borrow one of the caches, please contact Geoffrey Orth
(gcorth@straydogs.us).

SEEN RECENTLY ON INTERIOR FACEBOOK PAGES

BLM-WHITE MOUNTAINS NATIONAL RECREATION AREA
June 9: The BLM Eastern Interior Field Office would like to thank
the many volunteers, who along with our partners and sponsors,
made last weekend’s #NationalTrailsDay event at the Pinnell
Mountain National Recreation Trail a huge success. Great weather
and yummy lunches (thanks, Interior Alaska Trails and Parks
Foundation!) helped our volunteers and BLM staff complete even
more work than we anticipated. The volunteers left the trail primed
for yesterday’s arrival of a Student Conservation Association trail
crew to continue the project.
ARCTIC OFFROAD
From Brian Accola
June 27: Home!
6 hours solo on Saturday with over 100 feet of new
trail cleared on the historic, original Nome Creek access
road.
3 hours Sunday with Randy G and Robert Bobby Lee
on Table Top Mountain trail clearing.
Bobby and I wheeled the Jeep Trail along Nome
Creek on the way out
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FAIRBANKS TRAIL USERS OPEN GROUP
June 20: Several interior Alaska trails have already been affected by collapsing ground due to warming
temperatures and the incidences will probably increase.
Shared from
Alaska Outdoor Alliance
June 13: Why climate resiliency should be part of every kind of infrastructure planning. "We’re dropping
in elevation because we live on ice cubes."
The sinking feeling over much of Alaska: https://tinyurl.com/yek6h23a
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT - ALASKA
Bureau of Land Management - Alaska
June 23: 🕛You’re almost out of time to comment on the Environmental Assessment and amendment
to the East Alaska Resource Management Plan.
📅The comment period on the analysis documents
closes July 2!
👓You can still review the documents and provide written
comment.
📣Announcement: http://ow.ly/XNPj50F1Hi7
💡Guidance on creating unique comments:
http://ow.ly/9iVo50F2s0p
📗Analysis and electronic comments:
http://ow.ly/nt9650F1Hi8
📮Where to mail:
Bureau of Land Management
ATTN: East Alaska RMP Amendment/EA
222 W. 7th Ave., Stop 13
Anchorage, Alaska 99513
🏁Make sure to comment by July 2!
June 8: What is an easement and why should I care?
ℹ formally called "access easements"
ℹ one kind is a 17(b) easement
ℹ public access across private land
ℹ enables travel to other public lands, a river or lake
ℹ some look like trails or roads
ℹ some are landing strips, parking, camping, loading areas
Learn more about 17(b) easements➡
http://www.blm.gov/alaska/17b-easements
Learn about the Jack Creek Trail easement, in the photos➡
https://www.blm.gov/visit/jack-creek-trail
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INTERIORWIDE LINKS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advancing local hiking (FDNM Letter to Editor): https://tinyurl.com/2y4pncun
Public Easement for Antler Creek Trail in Healy (comments due by July 28):
http://notice.alaska.gov/203018
17th annual Stream Cleanup Day draws volunteers to remove trash of all shapes, sizes from Noyes
Slough and Chena River (FDNM): https://tinyurl.com/va9pmc2e
My Big Fat Stupid Hike: https://tinyurl.com/3ttzwr5r
Packrafting Beaver Creek Again: https://tinyurl.com/r9e44sju
Budget plan includes money for 500-mile Alaska hiking trail: https://tinyurl.com/93hrndhc

STATEWIDE
HERE’S A CHALLENGE: GET DIRT ON A LEGISLATOR THIS SUMMER

GET A LEGISLATOR DIRTY During Great Outdoors Month, and all the way through July, trail enthusiasts
should take time to invite local and state elected officials to get on the trail
bandwagon.
In August, the legislature will be considering how to spend Alaska’s
$1 billion in American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funds. Two proposals
introduced during regular session would invest in outdoor recreation jobs that
create economic opportunity. The proposals are complimentary. The
statewide civilian conservation corps (aka Trails Build Alaska), will help train
and create skilled trail workers. Those workers could be hired to help with the
other proposal, the Alaska Long Trail, which, when complete, would connect
Seward to Fairbanks with a 500-mile long trail.
Every vote in the legislature counts, so no matter where you live, invite legislators and/or their staff
to join you to walk a trail and talk about why trails are so important
to you, your friends, family and community. We have not yet met
THE ALASKA LONG TRAIL:
A PATH FOR A STRONGER SUSTAINABLE
an Alaska legislator that does not recreate outdoors in some way.
ECONOMY
Mountain bike advocates, be sure to provide a bike and helmet for
your elected representatives and let them experience the fun of an
easy, local bike trail - unless they are already a known shredder!
Legislators might even be willing to get their hands dirty, in a
publicity-friendly way, by joining with other volunteers to help
maintain or build trails, or at classic shovel-wielding groundbreaking or grand opening ceremonies. Invite local newspaper and
radio reporters to these occasions. If they can’t come, ask if they
would accept and publish your photos. If that sounds daunting at
least post your images to websites and tag the legislator in social
media posts.
Funding for the statewide Trails Build Alaska and Long
Trail, combined with approval of a Division of Parks and Outdoor
Recreation budget that beefs up outdoor recreation grant
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From the Camino de Santiago in Spain to the Great Himalayan
Trail in Nepal, the Inca Trail in Peru to the Appalachian and
Pacific Crest Trails in the United States, long trails have
captured the attention of travelers the world over. With some of
the most stunning wilderness in the world, Alaska is long
overdue in creating a world class long trail of its own. Long trails
engage visitors in everything from simple day hikes to multiweek, bucket list lifetime accomplishments. Alaska Trails and its
partners are proposing such a route connecting Fairbanks and
Seward.

This first 500-mile segment could ultimately expand into a
2000+ mile trail extending north from Fairbanks to the Brooks
Range and the North Slope, and south to a future SE Long Trail,
following an alluring mix of trails and ferry rides. Many sections
of the proposed Alaska Long Trail already exist or are currently
planned, and the route is almost entirely on public lands,
enormously reducing the complexity and cost of the trail.

It is time for Alaska to invest in its future by
creating a route that will stand with the other
great long trails of the world.

Seward
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programs, would represent the single largest investment in outdoor recreation in Alaska in decades. You
can bet legislators will be hearing from a multitude of constituents with ideas on how to spend the ARPA
funds. Why not us? Together, by keeping our needs on legislators’ radar in fun, meaningful and visible
ways, we can make sure that the CCC, Long Trail and State Parks budget requests win approval.

From Alaska Outdoor Alliance post

MORE STATEWIDE TRAIL NEWS IN ALASKA TRAILS NEWSLETTER

Most of the news in the Interior Trails Newsletter is also included in the monthly Alaska
Trails newsletter, a statewide newsletter put out by the group Alaska Trails. The Alaska
Trails newsletter also has news from other regions of Alaska, including Southcentral and
Southeast. If you are interested in getting the Alaska Trails newsletter, which is also free,
send an email to fbxtrails@gmail.com. Please include “Request Alaska Trails newsletter”
in the subject line. Eric Troyer, editor and publisher of the ITN, is also the editor of the
Alaska Trails newsletter.

STATEWIDE LINKS
•

Proposed State Park Regulations (some are trail-related): http://notice.alaska.gov/203004

SLIGHTLY OFF TRAIL
• Biden budget proposes $11 million to National Forests in Alaska: https://tinyurl.com/aehncf72

NATIONWIDE/WORLDWIDE
NATIONWIDE / INTERNATIONAL LINKS
WEBINARS, MEETINGS, CONFERENCES, TRAINING, ETC.
• For a listing of upcoming trail webinars workshops, conferences, and other meetings, see the American
Trails calendar at: www.americantrails.org/training/calendar
TRAILS-RELATED NEWSLETTERS
• American Trails “Trail Tracks”: www.americantrails.org/newsletter
• Conservation International newsletter (June): https://tinyurl.com/tuxky2vw
FUNDING
• Yamaha Dealers and Customers Supporting Access to Land for Work, Play: https://yamahaoai.com/
VOLUNTEER
• American Hiking Society: 2021 Volunteer Vacations: americanhiking.org/volunteer-vacation-trips/
OTHER NATIONAL LINKS:
• ‘Greenway Stimulus’ Could Bring Boom in Bike and Walking Trails: https://tinyurl.com/jd9tahk7
• 10 New National Recreation Trails Added To National Park System: https://tinyurl.com/5ch7euf8
• National Forest System Trail Stewardship Partner Funding 2021 Projects Selected:
https://tinyurl.com/kk4nsnnr
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•
•
•

Secretary Haaland Promotes Outdoor Recreation, Designates Ten New National Recreation Trails:
https://tinyurl.com/smp2mx7v
10 Great Hut-to-Hut Trips in the U.S.: https://tinyurl.com/r8kb8xk5
The 8 Best Scenic Hiking Trails Around Texas: www.wideopencountry.com/scenic-hiking-trails-texas/

SLIGHTLY OFF-TRAIL
• The Future of the Outdoor Recreation Economy - Headwaters Economics: https://tinyurl.com/3j7dst8s
• Geographic Information System (GIS) For Beginners: https://tinyurl.com/747r2ytj

Interior Trails Newsletter is a free monthly email newsletter written and distributed by Eric Troyer, a lifelong Alaskan and trail user. To
submit items, get on or off the mailing list, report problems, or anything else email Eric at fbxtrails@gmail.com. Note: submissions
may be also be used in the statewide Alaska Trails newsletter, from which this newsletter is excerpted.
DISCLAIMER: Interior Trails Newsletter is not a product of any organization. However, I am a board member of the Interior Trails
Preservation Coalition, a member of several Interior trail user groups, and a member of Alaska Trails and editor of its newsletter.
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